Name:________________

My Spring Bucket List

Spring is a wonderful time of year! This is the season where new life is
sprouting from the ground, the leaves are returning to the trees, and the days
are growing warmer and warmer. Let's think about all the ways we want to
enjoy this wonderful season! Once we have thought it over, let's make a list!

Things I want to see this spring.

Things I want do this spring.

Maybe you are excited to see the new

Spring is a great time for planting

spring flowers like tulips and daffodils.

gardens! It's also a wonderful season for

Perhaps you want to visit a farm and see

picnics, bike rides, and long walks. Do you

the new baby lambs and the chicks.

enjoy flying a kite or playing in puddles? If

Maybe your favorite way to spend spring

so, spring is your season. The weather is

days is by hiking to the top of a mountain

great for playing outside, camping, and

to see all the trees sprouting new leaves.

taking hikes with your friends and family.

List what you most want to see this spring!

List what you most want to do this spring.

Things I want to taste this spring.

Places I want to go this spring.

Spring is full of wonderful flavors! Gardens

Do you like to go play in the mountains or

are really starting to deliver tasty foods

at the lake? Maybe you want to go to the

like carrots! Apricots & mangoes are in

zoo and see the new baby animals.

season too. Maybe you prefer picnic or

Maybe it's time for a Spring Break Family

BBQ foods. What do you most want to

Vacation. Think of the places you would

taste this spring?

most like to visit this spring.
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